To avoid too large exciting force in traditional linear vibrating screen and unstable working state in resonance screen, the disc spring system is applied in the linear vibration screen. e model of the disc spring system in vibration screen is established by simulation and experiment. e characteristics of modal and amplitude of the disc spring system in vibration screen are studied. We found that the disc spring system vibrates in vertical direction at the third-order natural frequency, which is consistent with the direction of the vibration screen when screening particles. Moreover, the third-order natural frequencies in simulation and experiment are basically consistent. Furthermore, the maximum amplitude of the disc spring system appears at 960 r/min (16 Hz), which is in accord with the third-order natural frequency. Meanwhile, the amplitude increases proportionally with the increase of exciting force, while the amplification factors are the same under three different exciting forces. is indicates that the disc spring system has excellent linearity. e results of research provide guidance for design and application of elastic components on the vibration screen.
Introduction
e vibration of the large-scale machinery has always been a concern of engineers [1 -3] . Vibration in heavy machinery often has a great impact on the performance and working accuracy of mechanical equipment [4] . At present, scholars have done many researches on vibration damping reduction and isolation of large-scale mechanical equipment. ere are a variety of shock absorbers invented [5] [6] [7] . In order to reduce vibration, many researchers have studied the properties of spring [8] . In addition, structural optimization of mechanical equipment is also a common method of vibration reduction [9, 10] . However, the vibration in large-scale machinery is not always harmless; the vibration is needed in some machinery and equipment such as vibration screen [11] .
Vibration screen is a type of mechanical equipment that completes the screening process and improves the screening efficiency according to the principle of vibration. So far, the vibration screen is extensively used in construction, mineral processing, metallurgy, petrochemical, grain, and other industrial fields [12, 13] . e linear vibrating screen is widely used in industry because of its simple structure and reliable operation. e helical spring is mainly adopted in traditional linear vibrating screen [14] . However, the low stiffness of helical spring leads to the lower natural frequency of traditional linear vibrating screen. Moreover, the natural frequency of the linear vibrating screen is very low and it is difficult to reach the working frequency [15] . As a result, the exciting force can not be reduced by using the principle of resonance. e exciting force required to obtain the working amplitude is too large [16, 17] . erefore, the main components of vibration screen endure long time high strength loading, which results in fatigue failure of screen box and bearing [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Besides linear vibration screen, resonance screen is another kind of vibration screen, which is often used. e traditional resonance screen can reduce the exciting force by using the principle of resonance [21] . Nevertheless, the structure of traditional resonance screen is complex, and the nonlinear spring is usually used [22] . As a result, the natural frequency of the vibration screen is not a fixed value, which results in the unstable working state of the screen [23] .
To avoid large exciting force in traditional linear vibrating screen and unstable working state in resonance screen, a new vibration screen, which has stable working state and small the exciting force, is needed. e main reason for the different mechanical properties of the two vibration screens is that the springs they adopt are different. Spring is mechanical vibrator in vibration screen [24] . It is of great influence on the performance of vibration screen with different types of spring in vibration screen. Disc spring is a washer spring with a truncated conical section made of metal sheet or forged blank [25] . Compared with helical spring and nonlinear spring, disc spring has the characteristics of large load bearing capacity, stable working state, long service life, and high stiffness. Replacing helical spring with disc spring, the whole stiffness of linear screen can be improved, and the natural frequency of linear screen can be increased. us, the exciting force can be reduced by using the principle of resonance in linear screen with the disc spring. erefore, it is necessary to study the dynamics characteristic of the disc spring system.
In this work, the disc spring system is applied in linear vibration screen. e model of the disc spring system in vibration screen is established both by simulation and experiment. e modal, amplitude, and amplification factors of the disc spring system in vibration screen are studied. e results show that the mechanical properties of the disc spring system have excellent linearity. e natural frequency and mode shapes are obtained by simulation and experiment of modal test. Moreover, the amplitudes of the disc spring system under different rotational speeds are also investigated. Furthermore, the amplitudes experiment of the disc spring system under three different exciting forces are carried out. Comparing amplitudes and amplification factors under three different exciting forces, the linearity of the disc spring system is discussed.
Method and Methodology
2.1. Mechanical Model Description. Disc spring system is the main vibration component of vibrating screen. Figure 1 (a) shows the experiment model of the disc spring system. According to the experiment model, the structural sketch is built in Figure 1 
As shown in Figure 1 (b), the disc spring system is fixed on the workbench by bolt connection. e disc spring assembly is divided into two parts, one of which is located in the braced frame and the other is under the braced frame. e disc spring assembly is mounted on a shaft with a diameter of 120 mm. e upper part of the disc spring assembly is fixed and pretightened by the large-diameter screw nut. e mass block serves as load, which is located on the braced frame. e eccentric mass and the electric motor are connected to the system through the connecting plate.
Mechanic Analysis.
According to the mechanical model and D'Alembert principle [26] , the vibration equation of the vibration system is shown in formula (1). Referring to Figure 1 (b), the force equations of disc spring system along X and Y directions are obtained in formula (1) .
e masses of the experiment model and eccentric block are shown as m and m 0 , respectively. e damping of the X and Y directions is shown as C x and C y , respectively. k y and k x represent the stiffness of the X and Y directions, respectively.
Inertial forces F x (t) and F y (t) of eccentric mass relative to rotary axis are shown in formula (2) .
Because the damping force and elastic force of liner vibrating screen are far less than the inertia force and exciting force of the screen, their influence on the motion of the screen is neglected in the approximate calculation [27] . e vibration equations of disc spring system along X and Y directions and rocking vibration equation around the centroid are obtained in formula (3) .
T represents the motor torque. However, comparing the loading torque produced by the eccentric mass, the motor torque is very small [27] . erefore, the motor torque will be omitted in the following calculation.
J and J 0 are moment of inertia of the vibration system model and eccentric block to centroid of system. l x0 and l y0 are the distance of eccentric block rotating axis to system centroid along X and Y directions. € φ is angular acceleration of rocking vibration. Special solutions of differential formula (3) are shown in formula (4) .
λ y , λ x , λ Φx , and λ Φy are the amplitude and angle producing by exciting force and torque in Y and X directions.
Formula (4) is differentiated twice and brought into formula (3) to obtain 2
Shock and Vibration
e equation of motion for any point on the vibration system model is shown as follows:
x e � x 0 + φl ey � λ yB + λ φx l ey * sin(ωt) + λ xA + λ φy l ey * cos(ωt).
l ex and l ey are the distance of any point e to centroid of the vibration system along X and Y directions.
Using the above formulas, the modal parameters and amplitudes of the disc spring system can be calculated.
Simulation and Experimental Procedure
e specific procedure of the simulation and experiment of the disc spring system is shown in Figure 2 . 
Modal Simulation and Experiment.
Modal testing is the technique that has been widely used in structural engineering for determining structural modal parameters, as natural frequencies, mode shapes, etc. [28, 29] . Frequencies and mode shapes represent the dynamic characteristics of structures and therefore are of fundamental importance for structural dynamics [30] .
Natural Frequency of Disc Spring System.
According to the theories of the free vibration without damping, the natural frequency f n [31] of the disc spring system is shown in formula (7) . ω n stands for the natural angular frequency of the system and k refers to the stiffness of the disc spring system.
By stiffness test, the stiffness of the disc spring assembly is 5675000 N/m on vertical direction. e mass of the whole disc spring system is around 620 kg. rough the frequency calculation, the natural frequency f n of the disc spring system is calculated to be 15.23447 Hz. Considering the existence of the damping in the system [32] , the actual natural frequency on vertical direction is slightly higher than the frequency of calculation.
Simulation of Modal Test
(1) Finite Element Model. To make sure the feasibility of the experiment, it is necessary to simulate with modal analysis using finite element analysis software.
e meshed finite element model is shown in Figure 3 . e Solid185 [20] is adopted in element type, and the material parameters of finite element model are shown in Table 1 .
According to the experimental conditions, the corresponding boundary conditions are applied to the model. ere is a linear contact between the two disc springs. e surface-to-surface contact is adopted to other components. e upper and lower surfaces of the two sets of disc springs are set as full constraints. After preprocessor of the model, the Block Lanczos algorithm [33] is adopted in modal calculation.
Experiment of the Modal.
e experiment is carried out after the simulation of the modal analysis. e method of impact testing is used to test the modal frequency and the mode shape of vibration system. e specific experimental equipment and scenarios are shown in Figure 4 (a). e vertical impacting excitation is generated by a heavy hammer on the upper surface of the vibration system. e four acceleration sensors are pasted on the geometric model nodes to receive acceleration signals.
e Siemens data acquisition instrument (LMS SCADAS Mobile SCM05) is used to monitor and collect the time domain signal of the system [34] . By receiving and processing the signals of impact testing by modal analysis module, the actual natural frequency and mode shapes are obtained.
Amplitude Simulation and Experiment.
In order to study the change of amplitude at resonance frequency, the amplitude simulation and experiment are carried out. In practical working condition, the working frequency of vibration screen can be adjusted by changing the speed of the driving motor. And the motor speed can be increased by 60 r/min (the working frequency is increased by 1 Hz) [35] . erefore, working frequency of the disc spring system would be adjusted by changing the speed of the driving motor in experiment.
Simulation of Amplitude.
e disc spring system model is established in modal analysis. e transient analysis module in finite element software is used to simulate the working process of vibration system [36] . By replacing exciting force produced by eccentric block, the dynamic force in the form of sine wave is exerted on the four corners of upper surface in vibration system. e equation of dynamic force is shown as follows:
F and F 0 are the dynamic force and centrifugal force produced by eccentric block at specified speed, respectively. f denotes the working frequency in the vibration system. And {Time} is time of duration in transient analysis. By changing the value of the working frequency f, the dynamic force under different working frequency is produced. According to actual working condition, the value of f varies from 13 Hz to 28 Hz. e full algorithm [37] is adopted in the transient analysis. e damping coefficient of disc spring system is set to be 0.1 [38] . e finite element (FE) model of the disc spring system is the same with modal analysis.
Experiment of Amplitude.
e specific equipment and scenarios of amplitude experiment are shown in Figure 4(b) . e rotation of eccentric block is driven by the motor; thus the dynamic force is produced.
ere are two laser displacement sensors. One laser displacement sensor is used to measure the real time surface amplitude of the vibration system. e other laser displacement sensor is used to monitor the real time surface amplitude of the workbench. e value of amplitude is collected by signal acquisition module in LMS. e actual amplitude of the disc spring vibration system is the difference between the amplitude of the upper surface and workbench. Figure 5 shows the mode shapes of the disc spring system in different natural frequencies. Figures 5(a)-5(d) correspond to the first, second, third, and fourth mode shapes of disc spring system, respectively. By observing the mode shapes under different orders, it can be seen that the model swings forward and backward along the Y direction at the first-order natural frequency (11.4374 Hz) in Figure 5 (a), and the model swings left and right along the X direction at the second-order natural frequency (12.0005 Hz) in Figure 5 (b). en the model moves up and down along the Z direction at the thirdorder natural frequency (18.08 Hz) in Figure 5(c) . At the fourth-order mode shape, the irregular distortion of the model occurs at the fourth-order natural frequency (79.5225 Hz) in Figure 5(d) . Among the previous fourth mode shapes, the disc spring assembly has obvious deformation along the vertical direction in the third mode shape, which is consistent with the direction of the vibration screen when screening particles.
Experiment of the Modal Analysis.
e primary three steps mode shapes of the system in experiment are shown in Figure 6 . In order to facilitate the actual modal measurement, vibration signals of several key points on disc spring system are collected to represent the mode shape of the disc spring system. Four-point signals are collected on the circular surface of the disc spring to represent the mode shape of the circular surface of the disc spring. is kind of simplification does not affect the results of modal measurement. e white wireframe in Figure 6 represents the model of the system itself, and the colored wireframe represents the mode shapes of the system at different natural frequencies. From Figure 6 , it can be seen that the model vibrates along the Y, X, and Z directions in the previous third mode shapes, respectively, which is in good agreement with the simulation mode shapes in Figure 5 .
To quantitatively compare the previous third-order natural frequencies of the disc spring system in simulation and experiment, the natural frequencies of experiments and simulations are shown in Table 2 . It can be seen from Table 2 that the first three natural frequencies of experiment and simulation are basically consistent.
We can see that the mode shape and natural frequency of the disc spring system in simulation and experiment agree well with each other. Furthermore, the disc spring system vibrates in vertical direction at the third-order natural frequency, which is consistent with the direction of the vibration screen when screening particles. Figure 7 shows the amplitude of the disc spring system under four different Shock and Vibration rotational speeds (frequencies) in simulation. e wave of amplitude in steady state is intercepted during the stable compelled vibration. And the time interval is 1 second. It can be seen that the amplitude of the disc spring system at 840 r/ min (14 Hz) is 1.37 mm in Figure 7(a) . As the rotational speed is increased to 1020 r/min (17 Hz) , the amplitude of the disc spring system is 2.46 mm in Figure 7(b) . e amplitude of the disc spring system is 1.63 mm and 0.95 mm at 
Results of the Amplitude Simulation and Experiment

Simulation of the Amplitude.
Experiment of the Amplitude.
e corresponding experimental amplitudes in Figure 7 are shown in Figure 8 . e wave of amplitude in steady state is intercepted during the stable compelled vibration. And the time interval is 1 second. e black curves represent the measured amplitude of the disc spring vibration system. e red curves represent the measured amplitude values of the workbench. e actual amplitude of the disc spring vibration system is the difference between the value of the black curve and red curve.
It can be seen that the amplitude of the disc spring system at 840 r/min (14 Hz) is 1.21 mm in Figure 8(a) . As the rotational speed is increased to 1020 r/min (17 Hz), the amplitude of the disc spring system is 2.63 mm in Figure 8(b) . e amplitude of the disc spring system is To quantitatively compare the amplitude in simulation and experiment, the amplitudes of the disc spring system under different rotational speeds are shown in Figure 9 . e results show that the amplitude of the disc spring system in simulation increases as the rotational speed increases from 780 r/min (13 Hz) to 1080 r/min (18 Hz) . When the rotational speed is further increased, the amplitude decreases as the rotational speed increases from 1080 r/min (18 Hz) to 1620 r/min (26 Hz) . e maximum amplitude (3.89 mm) of the disc spring system appears at 1080 r/min (18 Hz) , which is in accordance with the third-order natural frequency in simulation.
Moreover, the results show that the amplitude of the disc spring system increases as the rotational speed increases from 780 r/min (13 Hz) to 960 r/min (16 Hz) . When the rotational speed is further increased, the amplitude decreases as the rotational speed increases from 960 r/min (16 Hz) to 1620 r/min (26 Hz) . e maximum amplitude (3.3 mm) of the disc spring system appears at 960 r/min (16 Hz) , which is in accordance with the third-order natural frequency in experiment.
Overall, the trend of simulation and experiment is consistent, and the numerical value is very close. e reason for the error is that the damping coefficient in the simulation is smaller than that in experiment.
It should be noted that the amplitude is only 0.8 mm under the same magnitude of exciting force in the traditional vibration screen with the helical spring [39] . e amplitude of the disc spring system is around 4 times larger than the amplitude of traditional vibration screen. is means smaller exciting forces are required for the same amplitude the disc spring system in vibration screen, which saves energy and increases the fatigue life of vibration screen components.
In order to study the linearity between the amplitude of disc spring system and exciting force, the amplitudes of disc spring system under different exciting forces are shown in Figure 10 . e different exciting forces are produced by the different rotating eccentric mass blocks. ree mass eccentric blocks A, B, and C are adopted. e mass of eccentric blocks A is 2.252 kg, and the eccentricity is 55.251 mm. e exciting forces produced by eccentric blocks B and C are 1.5 times and twice that of the exciting force produced by eccentric block A, respectively. It can be seen from Figure 10 that the three curves show a consistent trend of growth and decline. And the amplitude of the disc spring system increases as the exciting force. Meanwhile, the maximum amplitude of the disc spring system under three different exciting forces occurs at the same rotational speed of 960 r/min (16 Hz) . In general, the disc spring system has a good mechanical linearity.
According to the theory of the force vibration with simple harmonic excitation, Amplitude X is proportional to the static displacement A [40] .
|H(ω)| is the amplification factor of the disc spring vibration system. It stands for how much greater the amplitude X of dynamic vibration is than that of static displacement A. ξ and ω n in formula (10) are the parameters of the system. ξ stands for the damping factor, and ω n stands for the natural angular frequency of the system. By comparing the amplitude of the disc spring system under dynamic and static state, the amplification factor in each point can be calculated. e amplification factors under three different exciting forces are shown in Figure 11 . It can be seen that the amplification factors increase as the rotational speed increases from 780 r/min to 960 r/min under three Eccentric mass A Eccentric mass B Eccentric mass C Figure 11 : Amplification factor of three eccentric mass. different eccentric mass blocks. When the rotational speed is further increased from 960 r/min to 1620 r/min, the amplification factors decrease under three different eccentric mass blocks. e peak of the amplification factors appears at 16 Hz (960 r/min) under three different eccentric mass blocks. is is consistent with the law of vibration amplification [41] . e amplification coefficients under three different mass blocks are basically the same.
Conclusion
To avoid too large exciting force in traditional linear vibrating screen and unstable working state in resonance screen, the disc spring system is applied in the linear vibration screen. e dynamic characteristics of the disc spring system in vibration screen are studied. e model of the disc spring system in vibration screen is established by simulation and experiment. e characteristics of modal and amplitude of the disc spring system in vibration screen are studied. We found that the disc spring system vibrates in vertical direction at the third-order natural frequency, which is consistent with the direction of the vibration screen when screening particles. Meanwhile, the third-order natural frequency of the disc spring system in vibration screen is tested to be 18 Hz and 16 Hz in simulation and experiment, respectively. e mode shapes and natural frequency of simulation and experiment are basically, consistent.
Moreover, the amplitudes of the disc spring system under different rotational speeds are also investigated. e results show that the amplitude of the disc spring system increases as the rotational speed increases from 780 r/min (13 Hz) to 960 r/ min (16 Hz) . When the rotational speed is further increased, the amplitude decreases as the rotational speed increases from 960 r/min (16 Hz) to 1620 r/min (26 Hz) . e maximum amplitude of the disc spring system appears at 960 r/min (16 Hz) , which is in accordance with the third-order natural frequency. Besides rotational speed, the effects of the exciting forces on the amplitude of the disc spring system are investigated.
e results show that the amplitude increases proportionally with the increase of exciting force. is indicates that the disc spring system has excellent linearity.
Furthermore, when comparing with the amplification factors in different rotational speeds, the results show that the amplification factor increases as the rotational speed increases from 780 r/min (13 Hz) to 960 r/min (16 Hz) . When the rotational speed is further increased, the amplification factor decreases as the rotational speed increases from 960 r/min (16 Hz) to 1620 r/min (26 Hz) . e maximum amplification factor appears at 960 r/min (16 Hz) , which is in accordance with the third-order natural frequency. When comparing with the amplification factors in different exciting forces, the amplification factors remain basically the same. e results of research provide guidance for design and application of elastic components on the vibration screen.
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